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T}?-e Oonterence of l'Iinisters of African States :Responsibla 

for the .i.pplication of S~ience and ~<ichnology to Davelopment ;- · 
OASTAFRICA, organized jointly by UN~SCO,.ECA an~ OAU qpened·in 

Dakar on 21 January 1974-., It was attenild by 3S African Ministers, 

200 experts in science and tetihnology ·and representatives of 

numerous international organizations of the United Nations 

family,, 

His Excellency Leopold Sedar Senghor( President of the · 

Republic of Senegal kip.dly conseni;ed to preside over the opening 

i;ies:;iion of CASTllFRICA1.. -

In h;i.s remarkable opening address,; President L,_9,0,Senghor 

traced the difference between se.ienoe 1 technique and teehnology 
" - . ~ 

to avo.;id any confusion and for a better u.uderst.auding of ·the _debates 

on these questions. He also stressed· the importance of the _contri-.. . .. 
bution o.f seience and technology to the development of .tifrica .. 

Takip.g the floor next, 'the Director•General of UNBSCO,.: Mr• 

Rene l"iaheu,. gave C.b.BTAFRICA' s background~.· lie said CAST..i.FRICA should 

not be considered in isolation and that it fell within the context 

of a general policy which had been pursued for several years by 

UN£SCO in the various fields of education,· scienee and culture 
and in different regions of the -world,: 

Fol'- instance, UN~SCO organised "CAST.ALA" for Latin Ameriea,
"C:b.STASIA" fo:i; Asia and "l"IINESPOL" for Europe,. 11 0.ilS'I':AFRICA" . 
therefore was ttie culmination of a series of meetings on seience 
lilld,technology in various continents. 

Talking more specifically of CAST.A.FRIG.Ai the Director-General· 
of UNi:SCO recalled that in accordance with resolution 2.121 adopted 
by the UNEoOO General Conference at its 17th cession,· a preparatory 
meeting of experts was held in Nairobi at UN.2:SCO's scientific office 

for africa outside its headquarters from 26 to 30 October 1971, to 
consider the material conditions_, organization and success of the 

deliberations Of C.ii.B'I'llFRICA. Eleven .1-l.frican experts as well as 

the rePJ'.'esentat·ives of tha Organization of African Unity and the 
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Economic Commission for Africa participated aitively in the deli
berations of the preparatory meeting.· .After reealling that 
CASTAFRICA was part of a series of regional ministerial conferences 
on the application of science and teehno1ogy to development, the, 
Director.General said these conferences were aimed mainly at 

enabling Member States tot ,F:n.:. 
··-·:.:··· 

(a) exchange information on: 

-· .. _.,. _ J.;hejx various nat;i.onal seienoe and t'ti'chnology policies; 
• the organization of the~r·research ~ivities and 

~stitutionsi 

• the planning of the;i.r seientif.ic and: tethn:i.cal 
re se az.•ch programmes, 

(b)- to c.onsider collectively and at the ministerial level, 
the possibility of undertaking governmental a•-tion on 
certain restricted and carefully selected fields for 
the purpose of strengthening those aspects of.their 
national policies which were better: suited to the 
developmen~ of closer international co-operation in the 
the field of science and te,chnology as well as th.e . 
development of bilateral institutional links. 

. -~ -· ~- . 

It was with these general principles in. ~ind and the ;need 
to adap'1 them .to.--suit 'ehi:; s:f)~cific needs of ,.,_frica that the African 
experts were invited to express their views on the various questions 
on the agenda of CASTliFRICA. 

In his address, the OAU Assistant Secretaxy-General, JV!aitre 
K.w. Kamanda, said the Organization of .African Unity had great hopes 

' in the conclusions of the deliberations of this important conference, 
especially where they would enable African States to define with 
precision,· the role of science and technology in forging the harmonious 
and accelerated.development of the continent. 

He said it was in that spirit that the 0.AU General Secretariat 
had prepared a paper. entitled~ -"Propagation of new techniques in 
Africa" for C.&S'.l!;;FRIO.A.. The O.iiU lissistant- Becre.t.ary-General also 
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.stressed the 'need to stimulate and orientate the creativity of 
Africans. He added that j:t was just as necessary for Africa to 
use, preferably, African experts, technicians and scientists as 
it was indispensable to strive to discover a'suitable technology 
adapted to the conditions of Africa. Maftre Kamanda continued 
by pointing out that it was not a question o.f transferring foreign 
techniques and te.chnology for the sake of transfer but that it should 
be ensured that they could play an effective role in the a~celeration 

qf the African development drive. 

After dwelling on the international situation· and defining 
the ~~ntext of the work of the African Ministers responsible for 
the application of science and te~hnology to development l"la.it~e 
Ka.manda declared that the confl!lrence was.being held at a time when 
the premises on which,for ten years, Africa had based it::> development 
and envisaged co-operation between nations were being questioned and 
that the problem of science and technology should be discussed in 
the perspective of the development of Africa; an accelerated, harrito"
nious and integral development, 

After pointing out that there had been a new awareness as 
well as innumerable and unexplorad possibilities in the 'J:hird World 
sincd the e.nd of the Youm--Kippour war, the O.il.U .;,.ssistant Secretary
General stigmatized the dangers of the transfer of unsuitable and 
inappropriate tecbnique9 which, instead of solving .;,.frica's'problems 
sometimes worsened them especially when such techniques were not 
creative. In this regard, he recalled the contents of the iifrican 
Declaration on Co-operation, Development and Economic Independence 
adopted by the 10th Ordinary Session of the Assembly of Heads of 
State and Government: 

1) To mobilize resources ·for &J. appropriate African tehcn .. ·logy; 
2) To work out local technology or to be more exact, techni

cal ability which.can yield fruits through human,, social 
and national integration; 

3) To take measures to stop brain-drain from the continent, 
to use African scientists and other technicians when 
deaJjng more specifically with the problem of the appli
cation of science and'technology to the development of 
Africa; 
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To give. greater importance to the discovery and appli-
cation to productive tecbnologies; 

To remove all obstacles to the .application of scien,»e 

and tecbnology in order to eliminate them and to ensure 

that tecbnologies are effectiv<:ily us~d for development 
purposes; 

6) To establish close co-operation between African universi·
ties and research institutions, particularl;y 1 the ·parti·

.. ' cipation of universities ·in appli<:id reseai;ch; 

7) To establish co-op'!ration bJtween administrations, indu

'strial sectors, businessmen, universities and research 

ins ti t"l;ttions, for the purpose of. trair.ilig Afriean scientis'cs; 

8) To ensu.r:o. thc'.t thc/resuJ.t's of locc.l sc:ieri't;ifi°c ::..nd teC"~oi'crg:Lc:a 
researeh a'.':'a used in production and to establish in this . . 
respect, co-operation between scientists and financial 

ins ti tut ions in order to promote the e,;,;plicatioli of tb<-1. 
results of research to economic, ·industrial and, other .,,, 0 

projects; 
9) To take strong measures against ·che transfer of stagnant 

industrial technoJ.ogie:i to our countries, 

It should be mentioned in this regard, that thl'l African Decla
ration on Co-oper?-tion 1 Development and Economic Independence a.dopt0d .. 
by the 10th Ordinary Session ()f the Assembly o-f Heads of· State •md 

Government, invited particularly, l'1ember States to: 

• Guarantee to the entir.e population the right to educ,g:tion 

and training based on .ii.frican realities and provided in a 
form suited to Africa's need and deve·lopment obje?tives; 

Direct university and higher education programmes to the 

research needed to ensure Africa's scientific and tecbn.olo-· 

gical independence (as toward_s an applied research that wil1 
be required) and i;o effect radical changes· in the e'conomic 

and social environment in the interest of development; 

To put. an end to t,he bri: i.n-dr,ai.n fror.i ~ ~$iGe ~·n.a: to proltrp:; .. 
qualified Africans living .abroad. to :r;etur:n, with a vi~w to 
the rapid phasing-out of tecbnical assistance from ou-tsido 

Africa! 
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Give full support to the programmes of the .Association 
of African Universi.ties and other institutions concerned 
on the one hand with the fostering of eo-operation in .are_as 
of training and research, for sectors· where .there are 

shortages and on other hand the investigation of economi~,' 
social, cultural, scientific and tel:',bnological problems 

that are of particular importance for- African developme:t; 

- To eliminate obstacles to· the cr.ansfer of appropriate 

· technology,. to ensure such 

to control the restrictive 

them; 

transfer on easy terms, and 
practices.which militate against 

·""' .. To intensify industrial, scientific and technical co:... 

operation between African countries because greater 

,3..mportance should. be given to the alignment of interests , 
growing beynnd the national borders of our States rather 

than the concessions made by the rj_ch nationfl. 

Intervening in the $ame trend,_ the· representative 
Dr. WASS.ii.WA, introduced the importe:r:.t surveys prep!3-red 
CAST.AFRICA., especiq.lly those on the use of science and 

of ECA, 
by ECA for 
tecpnology 

for development in Africa) import. and export trends of scientifi(·'· 
and technological equipment in Africa and ~he plan of action ::or the 
appJ.ication of .scii;nce and technology in Africa. 

The .main agenda-items· of. C.ti.STAFRICA included: 

l. Trends of science and technology polic±es·in the 

cowitries of Africa. 

2. New technologies: possibilities for their development 
and application in Africa. , ' 

3. International and re.gional co-operation, in Africa, 

for the promotion· and strengthening of: 

(a) scientific research anq. experimental development 

(b) 13cientific a.."J.d technological. services . 

(c) scientific and technical documentation and information 

· (d) mobility ,of scientific and.._te.c:bn.olagical personnel. 
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At the end of the very fruitful debates, the Conference of 
African Ministers responsib.le for the -application of science and 

- -
teehnology to development adopted the recommendations hereaft~r: 

During the discussions, certain fun~amental ideas emerged · 
wh:i:ch were .deemed necessary by delegatei:; to be included ±n a special 

part of the Report. 

These considerations provided on the· one hand the basis for 
a Gene~al Declaration adopted by acclamation at the plenary• meeting 
in the afternoon of 28January 1974 and seeondly 1 three general 
recommPndations: 

l. Dakar - General Declaration: 

During recent years the .ti.frican countries have made a great 
effort to 'formulate a science policy that will.enable them to achieve 
scientific and technological progress. 

They have encountered a great many difficulties 
The experience.gained makes it possible today to see 

in this task. 
• 

clearly the 
precise nature of the problem raised by. the use of science and te0hno
logy in our continent and, thus, to identify more accurately, in .. 
order of prior~ty 1 the tasks to be undertaken. 

The Conference has observed that efforts to develop scientiftc 
and technological activities have invariably come up against obstac.les 
of an eeonomi·c, so.cial and cul t'ural type. 

It is obviously not within. the power of science and technoloe;y 
to remove ·these obsteoles, which are, indeed, none of their making, 
and. to engender the developwent process; what has to be done, on 
the contrary, is to ensure that there are present all the necessary 
conditions for development and thus for systematic utilization of . 
the benefits of scientific and technological progress. 

The problem of the implantation of science ·and technology .in Afri"-£ 
is therefore in reality ~ problem of development and raised the mejo~· 
qu.0Stion as to ·the choice of developm011t str~tagy. 

' II\' this connection, the last 11,ummit Conference Of non-aligned 
countries rightly stresses that: 

.. ' 
"The failure of the first .Devel'opment Decade, the unsatisfactory 
application of the recommendations of the Third United Nations 
C.onference on Trade and Devel~pment (UNOTAD), the disaapoir;.ting 
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.!i!rica must rely, first ·and foremost,_ on it.s- own strength. 
I , 

It has, then, to reconsider .the ~ies of dependence that have been 

imposed on it and fashion links of. a new type which will
0

be radi

cally different from .. those of the past. 

It is particularly urgent for drica to tighten the links 

between its universities and its research organizatio~s and to find 

the most suitable personnel for scienti'.t'ic and technical exchanges .. 

The role of the Organization of ~fr{can Unity is vital in this 

connexion. 1rhe Conference thus advQ{late~ .. the development of the 
activities of the Hfx:i c.au.-8c.i.an.C<3··-Co1mcil ... ana. the organizat.io.n.s-t.hat 

-C.O~· 

Itl urges ·countries in .the continent t.o _hold an ;i.nc.x:easing . ' 

number o:f_ regionaL.and ... inter-regi.onal. .. maatings and to set up rapidly 
·-·-at t;he.se two levels _apprp_p_riate --ma chi ne,ry 'f'or-"BxollQJ;J.ging· e:x;pe,t'~ence 

and. Wg,rl!lat i on .. il:J._x.e_gar.d _t.o · s<Uen~ ancl,_ te chn,g:J.ogy: qnd_. fo;c. .. pool:l,ng., -.- - '' - . 
··with a view to their more rational utilization, the resources .,that 

-·---

... ~ ... 
-···· . 

It advocates the .. tightening· of sc.ic.Lttific ·links betw~en the 
Third World countries and; more particularly, between Af.rican and 
i.rab countries, within.the framework of Arab-1...frican solidarity. 

2. General Reeommendatioiis: - .. -· / 

In. addition to the recommendations that it adopted concerning 

the three themes on its-agenda the texi; of which is to be found in 

Se.etions. III, IV and V of the preserrl;-·report ,_the .. Conference also 

adopted .three recommendations of a general cha1:-~cter,-·-repx.cld.uced 
below. Thes.e re(}ommendations - basically quan.titative in nature -
have a bearing on the specific recommendations relating to the three 

subst::::c.tiv.:i themeso 

Recommendatin~ No. 1: 

The Conference 1 

Aware of 'the fact that a l'ang-term s.cientific and technological 
policy cannot be effectively formulat'ea in the a'bsence of a stab:!:l 

and adequate .. .:paj,gat.ax;ir .. -1:.ramew-ork~. . .... - ----- .. ---------·'--··i-- ··- -
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result.s 'of the ·first. three years of the pre::-ent Decade; have 

already thus jeopardized· the achievement of the aims. of inter-
." 

national. development stt1ategy. 

' 
aware of the fact that as. long ago \J.S the Lagos Conference (1964) 

' the afric\J.Il !"!ember otates recommended that about 0. 5% of their 
' gross national product be allocated to R & D expenditure, 

·Aware of the fact that· the World Plan of Action drawn up in 1970 

by the United Nations Advisory Committee on the Application of 

Science and •rechnology to Deve:lopment also refers to this mini mum 

targe-t; figure of 0.5% which the developing count;i:-ies should endea

vour to attain by 1980 as regards the amount they devote .to research 

and experimental development proper', 

Noting that the World Plan of Action suggests, in adCj.ition, a 

ta:r:-get figure of 0.5% o:f the gro~s national pr~du9t for the fina
ncing of supporting scientific and technol:ogic~l activities (in 
particular, JJcientific and technological public . s.ervices), 

' Aware, finally of ·the fact t.hat 1J,~ •• c.i-..:;·r has recognized that those 
' 

countries which. a,t' present devote a very low . . . 
. national product to. research and development 

percentage of their gross 
(R & D) ap.d scientific 

' 

' 

and technological public services (STS) will have difficulty in reaching 

\ 

' the overall· target of the World Plan of. action which calls on the 
developing countries to devote by 1980 at least 1% of their gross . . 
national product to these activities, 

Noting with satisfacti.on 1 that the statistics suppl:j.ed to Uuesc'o 
by .;;frican Member States, show that certain countries have made a 

considerable effort to incr>ilase the ·sums allocated to research and 
.development (R & D) and supporting sc.ienti fie and technol.ogical public 
services (.STS), 

Recommends: 

1. 

I 

That the .iilxican Member States. improve the_u.:-budgetary pro

cedw:;es and national accounting systems-"in·regard to R & D 
proper and the supporting scientific• and tecbnologic_al public 
services, so as to enable them to compile serviceable st.ati- ' 
sties in this.rG~riling to the s-t;andards proposed 
by Unesco, and to carry out comparative internati9nal studies 
i.n this field; 
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2. , .That African Goyernments improve their financing, fiscal 
and customs regulations so as to enable R & D institutions 
to operate with a high degree of efficiency .and with the 
maximum possible freedom for the management of their 
financial resourC'es; 

; •. That public .. expenditure for ,R & -D and supportin(5 aoientific 
and technological public services (i:l'rS) b~ recapitulated in 
th<:l annual state budget in the .form of an aggregate functio
nal bud'.get constituting,. as it were, the total budget'ary 
allocation for R & D !311d supporting scientific and tecbno
.logical public services (STS); . 

4. That !'!ember States, taking into account national demand 
for R & .D, increase their annual expenditure on R & D 
and supporting scientific and. technological public services 
(S'.I'S) so as to attain, if possible before 1980, the t.arget 

' 
figure of a minimum of 1% of their' gross national product 
as proposed byUNAC.6.ST in the World Plan of Action; 

5. That the African. Member St.ates undertake a careful study~ 
with the tecbnical-assistance of Un0sco if they so desire, 
in regard to the budgetary and programming procedures that 
are 'needed for the purpose of preparing functional budgets 
for R & D and supporting scientific and tecbnological public 
services (STS) and formulating long,-term plans for inclusion 
in their. National De.velopment Plans. 

Recommendation No. 2: UNESCO 82,;EOIAL. li'UHD FOR ;JJ'fil_C.A.N R & D 

DEVELOPMENT -···"----

The Oonfevence , . , : 

Gonsidering that the gap between the level of scientific and 
tecbnological development of the African region as compared with 
that o! the other regions is ever widening) 
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Considerii:J.@;'.:t)i.at .16 -of--tb.e·· 25 l'east ·developed of the developing 
countries ar.e·· in Africa" and' that the Unitred ·Nations.-General .Assembly 
:res,olution 2768 (xXvI} and simil~ resol~tions of the .~nesco 
General Conference.,. particularly resoiution 17 C/2,01, bind th~ 
Organization to do everything in its power to give special _attention 
to the science needs of these 6ountries, 

"! 

Considering.further, that the financial resources -.w:(lich will be 

made available for activities to promote ·scientific and te~ological 

development in-'Africa, under U:Uesco's Regular Bud.get, will not be 

nearly suf.f.icie:o.t .to perllli.t the __ ;Lmp.Lem.entation of a large-scale 
programme., 

.. , .. ,, ,,, ""' '•"-

That Unesco ·established a Special Fund for ii.frican R & D 
deveiopmerit, to be 'used for the strengtheni.Ug 'or lailnching of R & D 

' activit·ie's t including the trainirig, at the appropriate levels, of 

R &.D manpower.> 

1;.;-CTIVITLlS 

The , Conference,· .. · . 

Qgp.sidering that the lack of .financial resources. coupled with the 
shortage of duly qualified· .ii.fr.ican scientists and research tecbnicians 
needed for"R'& D activities and the supporting scientific and tec:bno

logical public services (S'J:B) c,onstitutes the main obstacle to the 
. ~· ' 

effective application of science and technology to development. in ' 

Africa, 

~ ,; . " ... ":' ... 
· ponsidering. tha:t~the. statistics supplied to Unesco by Member States 

clearly demonstrate that the provisional tart?et fixed for Africa as 

a whole by the .Lagos Conference - a minimum.ratio (),f;'.·?OO scientists 
and engineers per.million inhabitants to b.e attainGd by· 1980 - has 

alrGady been exceGded by a number. of .n.frican countries, whereas other 

countries .in the continent, more especially those included in the 
list of the 25 least developed of the developing count.ries,, have not 

1 yet reached it, 
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Conside.rigg_ that the African Member Btates should in a position to 
evaluate their effort in this domain by reference to new targets 
establishing by the C.t1.0Tli.FRICA Conference, 

. ·?onsidering that the scientists and enginaers required to carry out R & 
D activities have normally to be recruited from among the total s·t;ock 
of national scientists and engineers,. 

Noting that the ratio between the total number of scientists and 
engineers and that of scientists and engineers engaged in R & D 
activities is approximately 10 to 1 1 

Believing that it would hardly be reasonable to expe'ct that in Ji.frica, 
·where there is rui acute. shortage of scientists and engineers·, an 
abnormally high percentage of such personnel could be assigned to 
R & D activities ac~d tµat it is therefore desirable that the Conferenee 
should establish targets in respect of both the total stock of scienti

sts. 

and engineers per mi~lion inhabitants and the number of scientists a.~d. 

enginears engaged in R & D activities per million inhabitants, in order 
to establish an effective link between national policy in higher education, 
on the one hand, and science and technology policy on the other, 

gecommcnde:l. 

1. That Member States take the measures needed to attai.µ 1 if possible 
bef?re 1980, the targets set out in thd table belo~, having regard 
to the fact t,P.at the ttarget of 200 scientists and engineers engaged 
in R & D activities per million inhabitants is that adopted for 
.hfrica by UNaCAST in its "World Plan of ..... ction" and tba t it is 
barely half of those established for .i>Sia and Latin Jimer;Lea: 

«' _..,, 



Economic development 
level 

(per capita GDP) 

$ 

(1) 

200 or over 

100 to 200 

Under 100 
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Number of scientists 
and engineers .Per 
million inhabitants 

(2) 

2,000 

1,400 

1,000 

Number of seientist.s 
arid. engineers engaged 
in R & D per million 
inhabitants (10% of 
the figure in colu• 
mn (2) 

(3) 

200 

140 
100 

2.~ That .Member States· continue their efforts to implement the .Le.g )S 

Conferenc,e recommendation advocating the training of two ·specialized 

I technicians for each scientist or engilleer engaged in R & D 
a0tivities. 

' ' 2 Recommendations 

.Re,Q.QmPJ..§..l}Q.filion l~o. 4: SCif<~CF. Alm TECEN0.LOGY POilOY ORGANS I1•i ,...FRIC~i.N. 

9.QUNTRIS 

The Confe.rence i 

Reali~ the need . to establish in each country, at the highest level, 

appropriate machinery to be responsible for the e.laboratirn national 

science policy and the co-ordina~ion of .. science and technological 

activities, 

~qogni~ing the 

ment of science 

£loting_i· however, 

machinery, 

Recommends that: 

I • - ' important role such ma.chinary cplays ,;in the deve.lop-

and ·tech:aology 1 

that some .b.fricau countries have, not created such 

1. Each of the countries that have not yet created sueh machinery 
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eb.co.ld study the options available to it in this regard, 

and endeavour to establish, as early as possible, a 

machinery that best suits.the ~eveL of technological 
develupment· as w.:i11 as the S()Cio-economi c and cultural 
conditions of the country; 

2. Unesco, in co-operation with other institutions of the 

, .United Nations family, should assist those i..frican States 

that have not established such machinery to enable them . 
to do· so, and also assist .in the strengthening of suf'lh 

machinery where it has already been established; 

3. Member States that have established their science poliey 

planning machinery shouli keep it under constant review 

with a view to effecting the necessary changes at the 

appropriate time so as t-0-·ensure the e.ffefitive functioning 
of the m[J.C.hine-ryf 

•' --
/ 

4. Such machinery, in the performance of it_s functions, 
should always liaise closely with the ·national orga.'ls 
responsible for socio-econonri:c J.evel.oprnent planning; 

5. Unesco, in collaborat.ion with other governmental and 
non--goverr.m~.r.ital agencies should assist Afriean I'J.ember 
States in implementing programmes within their National 

Development Plan, in particular l;>y assisting Member States 

in·pro~ect design snd preparation under the various pro
grammes in their National Science Plan. 

' 
Recommenda'j;ipn No. '.;): zocL.L. iilfD cuL·ruRl.!1! 1~sP.i!:C!·s 6F. 'L'Ii.E iiPPLIC.h.T.ION 

OF .SCI.ENCE , .. ND Tf:CIDiTOLOGY IH ;.FRIO.A 

' 
The Conferencep 

Having regard t.o the important part that socio-cultural factors play 

in the propagation Of scientific and technological innovations and 

in development, 

Considering that science· and technology have .Sometimes been applied. 

without due regard for the interests of the population. 
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Considering that means should be sought of increasing the effef!lt·i ... 

veness of the application of scient.'\e and teclmology, 

Reeommends that due accou,,'l.t be taken of human fact<:·lS ±n· all. 

activities for .the promotion of scientific and teclmological 

development and that specialists in the natu:ral sciences, on the 
~ 

one hand, and those in the social and hum.an sciences, on the other, 

should use their combined ingenuity in seeking, und'er the auspi-. . 
ces of Unesco, formulas which will allow the application of scienc.e 

. . . 
and trechnology to go hand in hand with the sc.;eguard:i:ng of .ii.frioan 

cultur·a1 values~ 

Jll.ecommendation No, 6: -- Tllii1J~J;NG OF SCISNTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGIC~~ 
CiJJRES 

~~ of the fact-th.at. dnri n g_ t.b.e-colo.rl.ial._P'eXi od.....l;.b.e-Jnci..:l...opurp-ose 

of R & D activities was to exploit _natural .r.e.s~ani:r·-pro:tel"t 
colonial administrators,_ .. ~- -· ... ---·--

Considejj,p._g;_-i'hat there was at that time v~ry little or no tr'3i ni 1'lg 

of il.f:i:;"icans for· R 80 D purposes, as can be ·seen from the fact that. 

R & D was in. ~e.nce~d..developecL.bafore ..universities were 

est.ablished ' -· . 

Convinced that-.:the-ah.oxtage af:_.-e.am.petent sci enti.f.ic.-staf;t .is _a 

'majclr hao.d.icap for research and development, 

Convinc·ed, fUI'the.r:mru:a.-.that .. i;,:t;ri ca.n-.sc.ie.ntis-t.s-sh.ouliL-oo --<>ncouraged 
to take up careera. . .in res;oaxch work in order to serve ..il'r.ica• s 

deve.l.opmen.t1 

_Oonsiderin e.lopru.ent of -sci:e.n.ce_aud-t.e.ehrJ.o.]..Qg:r___. 

i<frica depends . ..fundamentally on_tl:).e scieu:t.if.ic-:-training of 

national personnel. 

Recommends: . 

lo That the tra·in:D11~:i.:t:...A.!:r:i.ca~:>e:~JLJ..U.A-.a.n0:-1i;.ec;bI:l.Ological 

personnel should be ·trea~ed. b:y governments as a matter of 

absolute priority; 

~r•• 
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2. That Governments should revise curricular at all educational 

levels oso that science and .teClmolQgy-ma:y--occupy an important 

place in the educati.on of both schoolchildren and students; 

3. That the development of scienoe and teehnology should be · 

approached from· a comprehensive point of viaw, which entails 

not only the training. of the requisite number of, qualified 

high - and middle·~level personnel in the appropriate scientific 

fields but also the teaching of science from primary school on, 

use of the mass ~edia to make the general public aware of 

scientific and technological problems and the organization of 

courses in industry, .R & D institutes and the national public 

service; 

4. That, where appropriate, I1ember States should establish or 

strengthen instJ..t.Ut.i:.ans for-·wi.entific and technological trai.ni

ing at all levels; 

' 5 •.. That new methods developed with the hel1· of Unesto. be tuen 

into consideration for sciene.e and tethnology ·t.eaehing. 

:?ecommendation No~ 7: T~ BRAJN-DR!IN PHENOMENON. 

The Conference, 

Considering, the sl.ow rate at which .b.frican scientifie personnel are 

being trained, and, thus, the shortage of national R &. D .3taff, 

Conscious of the difficulties often encountered by African 

scientists, 

l'Totin_g, the studies already carried out by Unesco, UNITiill and other 

int.ernational organizations in an effort to throw light on the 

phenomenon of the outflow of sciu1ti.fil' .:personnel, 

Recommends: 

1. That Unesco carry out further studies in .Afriqa on questions 

relating to the brain-drain and its effects; 
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2. That governments draw up a policy aimed at steering scientists 
towards scientific research careers, by providing resGarch 
workers with a satisfactory status ".. as regards both material 
and moral conditions - within the framework of the national 
public service, 

:;;i• That young .hfrican scienti~ts and research workers desplay 
a sense of civic responsibility by devoting themselves to work 
of concern to their respect'ive countries or their contiment., 

Re~ommend~tion No. 8: hDV~i:NC~D I'.tG,INlNG 9~' .. eFRIC.t\N 8CI:2NCE PuLICY ·-·--;..11). R & D ~L..1~.7GE!1ENT i:JBECIALISTS 

The Conference 1 

Aware of the sc,arcity of .a:f.'.rican -science .policy and research m&".lage
ment spec.ialists 1 

Counscious of the importance and the urgent need for African .3tates 
to taka fully into their own hands responsibility for the irrrplementa-;
tion of research policy and for the management of research undertnken 
in their countries, 

Recommends that African governments, with the help of Unesco and 
other competent international organizations, should Gndeavour to 
create teams of experts to help them in the management. of seienee 
programmes including the problems of financing of resea:reh, pro
gramming and aroalysis, training of research workers and the orga
nization of documentation and publicat.ion servioss. 

R<?commendation No.~ .9: "Science and Technology Policies 
and their Relationship with 

Universities 

The.Conference, 

Qonsc:i,ous of the deoisive role the ,,frican national high-level 
scient~sts and technologists should play in the process of formula-
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tion, execution and follow-up of research plans Blld in the adapta
tion of transferred technology to suit local conditions. 

Considerigg_ that the quantity of highly qualified personnel in 
1i.frican countries remains far short of ·actual needs; 

Stressing the need. for designing and revising, where appropriate, 
university curricula to meet'the requirements of the socio-economie 
and cultural development of each country, 

Recommends that: 

+• ~frican countries accord the highest priority to the creation 
of strengthening of national universities and supply the,. with 

the necessary resources to enabld them to contribute in the 
bast manner in the training of national cadres; 

2. .african countries make maximum use of t•~e potential in the 
national universities which formulating national science 
policies and associate universities· closely with that task; 

3, African universities be urged to orient their resear~h aeti
vities towards problems of a local nature, for instance by 
training highly qualified personnel - particularly at the 
post-graduate level - able to tackle national socio-economic 
development problems, and to help 1,frican societies to fulfill 
their aspiration for progress; 

4. The ratio of science ruid technology students in' African 
universities to students in other disciplines be raised to 
meet the ever-increasing demand for scientists and technolo
gists in 1i.frica; 

Training abroad of .,frican nationals be restricted as far 
' 

as possible to disciplines not being taught at present in 
ii.frican universities, and that in this case the training 
include orientation on problems proper to Africa, whenever 

this should be feasible. 
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THE NZED. F0}1 NliTIOUlill • .ND. REGIOllAlii ?URVEYS OF 

SCIENTIFIC .,!ND 'J:13CHl'WLOGl.C.Ji. PO'I'EN.TIAlli 

Noting that accurate data are neeessary for effective planning 
of the application of scienc~ and technology to development, 

Recognizing that the regional surveys of the scientific and 

technological potential of the 11.fr,ican countries, 'published by 

Unesco in 1963 and 1970, constitute useful dOCU.lllentation. for this 
purpose 7 

lo That J•frican States undertake .regular and ·compre:ti.ensive 

surveys of their national and.technological.potential, 

utilizing, whe·re possible, data proce.ssihg methods; 

2o · That Unesco up-dat0, from time to time, its own regional . 
survey<! of the scientific and technological potential of the 

cocmtries of .1tfrica; 

3. ':Chat Unesco continuG 'to assist .1i.frican States in the 

evaluation of thGir national scientific and technoJ:ogical 
potential and convene a: meeting.of experts for the purpose 

of evolving well-defined norms to form a basis for the 
collection of comparable and accurate 1data in Africa. 

RecommenQation No? II: 
R&D 

The Oonferenc~, 

Considering that in order to ensure the efficiency. and effective

ness of research there must be soun<il. management. of research insti

tu.t.ions and rational, utilization of the limited human and financial 

resources available to i•frican States, 
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Noting that in most i-.frican States there is still a· shortage of 

people trained in modern management tectniques, 

!-te c i:Jmmends : 

l_. · That Unesco pursue the action in whicD. it is already engaged 

with a view to developing a methodology making i~ possibla to 

evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness of scientific arid 

.technological research units in Africa; 

2. I'hat it orga.riize, within a reasonable period of time, 

symposia or workshops for ~.frican sciE'ntists and research 

workers, devoted to problmes of efficiency and effeotive

ness of reseurch units; 

3" 'l'hat the use of -~frican scientists and research workers be 

governed by a strategy based on the complementary character 

of the-disciplines ond skills involved, taking into account 

the aims of the research programmas, which would net._)3ssarily 

be geared to the fin211cial resources available. 

Recommendation No. 12: 

The Conference, 

TILl B.OL.2 OF .;cr_.JHT.UIC : • .ap T2CHI1010GICl'];: 

i03LIC ,JJ:ORVIC~G (8T,3) IN: TH:';: _.,£V£~L0l'~HT 

Qlj' -!\FRlQ.,J~ COUNTJll.ES 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

.Considering the basic importMce of scientific and technological 

public services (STS) which form the essential infrastructure for' 

scientific research activities, 

:'-ware of the fact thut scientific research and industrialization 

c2=ot take place without these services, 

Recommends: 

1. '.!!hat the "~frican States attach great importance to the develop

ment of scientific and technological public services (mapping 
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and surveying facilities, scientific in.fo=ation and docu

ment at.ion services, scientific museums., etc,.); 

, '" 
'l'hat Pnosco, in collabor2tion with the other competent 

internation2l organizations, supply idrican Member :..:;tat0s 

with the technical 2nd material assistance they need for 

establishing or strengthening these services. 

Reconnendation .No. 13.:, ~ '' '0'0 1'1' TIO"T .J. .. , < ;cu"'~ ~"' o·:; ·'· "'RI'v"' ,, w COULTTPT .i!JS ' ll:,.f "'!: • .'' : J.t ~~ J.C'-='-' - IJ) ·~ .. -:'.::!.-

'l'he Conference, 

:)'..; 'i'IL:i; FI.C:LD. o.;; 80~.sl\19.E; . .i:D 

THJ!) m{.J;.SIST ?_:?.OGlLJ"JYJ.3. 
-·---

Realizing that scientific ax1d teclmological• information ie irniispensa

blG for the progress of scicmtific and technological activities,. anc1 

tho populs:tion of .scienc;; and technology, 

~·ware of the rapidly increasing amount of sucb information throushout 

the world which is often not easily accessiblti to i.frican countri2s, 

,.wnre that unclSCO hcIS lau11ch.:id the UNISI.:>T programme to faciilit:.·.to 

t;l1::; fr0e exchange of sci1~ntific and t.;cJ:>..nological docw:n<omtetion :md 

i:t1i"orITi.c....1cion .in. t;lJ.c~ l:forl·d., 

,Convinced that the creation of scientific ond t·echnological. docm:.:,nt.:,

tion :::nd information services nnd. centres in .<,frice at nc.tionill, 

:3ub-regional and region'n lovels will hold the ~.frican c.ouI1tri0s to· 

I11i:clrn better use of this global information s0rvice, 

· 1, ,,J.l possible efforts be mode by r.frican Member i:ltates to create 

a'ld strc;ngthol'l, scientific =d technictl docum:;ntation centres 
/ ' 

in the.ir r·espective o:creas, with Unesco 's assistancci, e.t tho 

·national, sub-regional or r.:igional leveJs, as appropriate; 

•. 

I 
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2. "..frican herr\ber States promote and facilitate the free exchange 
of scientific e.na. technical information among the ,1fr'ican l'lember 

States themselves and between them m1d tii.a rost of the world • 

• 
Recommendation No. 14: LJ:iiK1i.G.8 l'l~QH..:i.J:U_,MJ B..5TW.i£E,.l'Q", ~"-'-"~ .li •.. 'J:IO.:fr.L R & D - --- - -.--,-~._ -·"-· 

.3YSI'i!;bJ · nHD THZ USERS 0'i!' TuE;3.BiLi1.<id "'~~1'rS 

!f~r.C::H:.:>I.Ol~ 0.&i!VICZS 

The Conference, 

Recognizing that the availability of' specially t.rained local extonsion 
personnel is necesso.ry for the proper dissemination and utilizc:t;ion 

of the results of nc:.tional R & D, 

Realizing_ that-locally tr.ain0d extension personnel 'are also .i.'e~uirod 
to facilitate the prop0r use 9f imported technologies and of overe.11 
know-how, 

Il.ecommends ·t;hat: 

1. J·oint consultative i:mchinery be set up in ""frican countries to 

ensure the optimal use of research ~esults; 
I 

2. Universities e.nd other institutions of higher learning train 

Llt n~·tionnl and rGgion,0 1 · l.evels, . as appropriate, extension 
specialists, technologists ::u1d technicians; so as to facili;
tate the propaJ! and optimal use of appropriate technologies. 

The Conference, 

Considering the large arnou.11t of scientific and ·t~l:;J,nologi.cal equipm;:mt 
needed by .r.;.frican countries whi.ch with to speoi np their development 

process 1 
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,9onsidering the state of dependence in which these· countries 

are placed vis-a-vis the d0velopment c.ountries with regard to 

the production and maintenance of scientific material.~ , 

Considering the difficulties frequently encountered by numerous 

,,frican institutes for science and techn;,logy as well as by 

individual scientists and engineers,. 

-Recommends: 

1. The OAU, UNCTiJ) and EGA study ways and means likely to faci
litate th.a acquisition by African countries, under more 
favourable terms, of the equfpment required .for research 

' . ' 

and experimental development activities, ·and f,or the esta

blishment .of scientific and technological '~$1''"1'. .. ices; 

2. ·That Unesco, in collaboration with the· other. competent 

organizations, assist the ,;frican countries i:a setting up 

their own pleu1ts for t,he production and maintenance of 
scientific equipment. 

Recommendation No. 16: Cfl.ITEB.IW. :C'OB, C.dOICii; L. •J:ii:C.HOLOQX poT,TGY: 

PROMOTIOl~ 

The Conference, 

' Considering the need for African countries to import new te'ehno-
logies, including industrial plants, capital and tech.Il.ical know

'----. how, 

·conscious of the necessity of adapting these nGw tech.Il.ologies 

to the socio-economic and political condit.ions prevailing .in 
African countries and the· possible impact of a1 .. $:U' tachnologies on 

the African enviro:;iment; 

\ 
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Being ii.ware of the fact that the ultimate aim of all scientific 
and technological activitids is to s.erve the greatest number of the 
population,· 

Recommends that: 

l •. ;.1frican countries, in selecting new technologies, take ' 

.into considerat.ion the size .of the country and the level of 
its technplogical development and_imp6rt. only those which 
a;re best suited to local conditions, in particular. ·those 
which will benefit their peo;le. directly by ensuring: 

(a) the rational management· .of all no.tional resources, 

(b) the ,protection of their environment, in accordance 

with the recommendations of the UN Conference on the 

Human l!:nvironment (d'eockhoim, 1972), 

.(c) the gen0ration of employment for as many people,. 

(d) the most favourable ecC\nomic terms for the "country 

concerned; 

2. African countries, through their research institutions giv,;i 
priority to the use of .local raw materials and to the improve

ment of local technologies. 

Recommendation No. 17: 

The Conference, 

Convinced of the vital role that technology plays in the adv=ce-. 
ment of n~1tional economies, I -

B.ealizing th0 need in Rfrican countries for c.l0ar policies rela

ting to the implementation of different technologies to satisfy

the socio~econom:ic stratee'_ies of development in each .ti:frican 

-<~~ 
."·.f ~ 

.;Lware .'~that the successful use -o:f--imported technology depends 

on an adequate availability of certain infra:st.r.uctural and. insti

tutional facilities :including trained manpower at different J.e'"0ls., 
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Aware of the necessity for African countrias to undertake joint 
efforts to make scientific and technological applications to 
development effective, 

Recommends that: 

1. .i..irican cour.trie,s work out s';rategi.es for the utilize,tion 
of tecb,riologies best suited ·t~ the ±cf:rhcan socio-econo1a:iic 

and cultural conditions and develop legislations in order 
' 

to regulate the importation and development of technologies; 

2. 'l::raining ih national • .,.frican instit1ltions at all levels bo 

directed towards solution of local pr-otlems and. that· 
appropriate changes be made in the curricula and method::: 

of instruction accordingly; 

3! .tlesearch activities in nat.ional institutions of higher 

learning be orient.ed towards local problems and that 
.,frican Gov<irnments provide these institutions with all 

the resources they need for their work; 

4. Regional and sub-regional co-operation be undertfiken both 

for speciD.1 training m1d specific researeh -3.ctivities to 
enable inter-i·cfrican exchanges to be effective and econo

mical; 

5. R &.D raachineries in each .cifrican country re-appriase the 
findings ·of the UNESCO Delphi. Survey as related to their 
own devGlopment plans. · 
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Consideri;ng_ that the quantity of highly qualif.ied 
personnel in African countries remains f1:C" short of actual 

needs; 

,Stressing the need for designing and revising, where 

appropriate, un.iversity curricula. to meet the requirements 

of the socio-economic and cultural development of each 

country. 

Recommends. that: , 

l~ AfricEn cm>.rrtries accord the highest priority to th<i> 

creation or strengthening of national universities 
and supply them with the necessary re•sources to enable 

them to contribute in the best manner in the "training 
of national cadres.; 

2. African countries make maximum use of the potential 
in the national universities when formulating national 
scienc.e policies and associate universities closely 
with that task; 

., 

3.
1 

African universities be urged to Orient their research 

&.ctivities towards problems of a local nature, for 

instance by training highly qualified pe.rsonnel -

particularly at the post-graduate level - able to 

, tackle ns.tion.al socio-economic development problems,, 
and to help African. societies to fulfil their aspiration 
for progress; 

4., The re.t"io of science and. technology students in African 
ui;iiversities to students 1n 

to meet the. ever-increasing 

technologists in Africa; 

other disciplines be raised 
' ' 

demand for scientists and 

5° .Training abroad of African ne.tionals be restricted as 
far a.s :gossible to disciplines not being taught at 
presen·t; in African ·univeF"'ities, and tha:t in this case 

the training include orientation on problems proper to 
.ll.frica, whenver th:i,s snould be feasible. 

r 
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l·O: TIIE· l~T~ED '§101. Ni\.TI01~-J;,L .AND· ~(f,i;c;;.:co:t\f1lL .-_;7_J:~r\:_i;!T:t;.:, 
O'.'v' '.';Cil<:N·TI};'IC J;ND TECHNOLOG IC.AL P6m~.f:fi\l2 

Noting that accurate data are necessary for effective 

planning of the application of science and technology to 

development, . 

. Recognizing that; the regional surveys of the scientific end. 

teehnological potential of the Africru;i countries., published 

by Ul'rE;3CO .in 1963 and 1970 1 constitute usefi.il clocumentetion 

.for this purpose, 

Reeommends: 

1. ·rhat African State.s undertake regular and comprehern:ive 

surve;y-s of their nat·ional and technological potenti<:cl 

utilizing, ~/he.re possible, data p1:ocessing methods; 

2 •. -Tl1at UNESCO up-date, .fTOm. time to time, its own ree;io:DElJ.. 

surveys of the scientific a.-rid teebnologic.al potential of 

the co1L-ritries of Africa; 

3. That UNESCO continue to assist African States in the 

evaluation of the.ir national scientific and teelmolo?;icr-"l 

potential and convene a meeting of experts. for th& .Pur9os0 

of evolving well-defined YJ.orms to form a .basis for- t~-, .. , 
collection of cornpt;i.rable and accurate data in Africa. 

Recommendation No. 11: PROBLEMS 0)!' EFFICIEN8Y J.Jl"D 1'JF:B'ECTiv}:.'1TIB8, c;« 
R., D 

Ti1e Conference, 

Considering that in order to ensure th'e efficiency and 

effectiveness of research there must be sound management of 

research institutions and rational. utilization of the limited, 
' human and financial resource.s available to African States, 

Noting that in most African f3tates there is still a_.shortage 0£ 

people trained in modern managem.en.ir t-echniques, 
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1. That U1\fJi:SCO· pursue the action in which it is already 

engagod with a view to developing a methodology making 

it possible to evaluate the 
1
efficiency ar;.d eff.eetiveness 

of scientific and tech!J-ological research units in .. hfri.c.a; 

2 •. ' That it orgenize, ·within a reasonable period of time, 

symposia or workshops .f.or African seientists ancl r·esenrc:o 

workers, devo·~ed to problems of efficiency and effectiv"e

ness of research units; 

3. That the use of· Africah scientists and research wo:i;-keI's 

be. governed by a ·strategy based on the ~omplementary 

character of' the discipj_ines and skills involved' thking 

into account the &ims of the research programmes, 1.~Lich 
would· necessarily be geared to the financial resources 

available. 

Recommendation No. 12: THE ROLE OF SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL 
PUBLIC .SERVICES (S'rS) IN:--·THE. DEVEt"OPMilTT. 
9'FAFB:rcAN COUNTRIES 

The Conference, 

Considering_ that basic importance of scientific and t'eeh!11J:Lo•;i.c:,,.l 

public services (STS) which form the essential infrastruct12:c·<' 

for scientific research activi tie's, 

Aware of the fact that scientific research and. industrializa,

tion ean..YJ.ot take place without these services, 

Re(>o=ends: 

1. That the African States attach great importance to the · 

2. 

' ' 

development of scientific and tech;no1ogical public services 

(mapping and surveying facilities, scientific ini'ormatioI1 · 

&nd documen·~ation .services., scientific museums, etc o); 

That UNE.GCO, in collaboration with the other eompetent; 

international organizations, supply African Member : tD.:Cos 
.- . ' ' \ 

with the technical and material assistance they need for 

establishing or strengthening these services. 

\ 
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Recommendation No. 13: 

The Conference, 

Realizing that scientific and technological information is 

indispensable focr the progcress ?f scientific' and technological 

activities, a.nd the, populacrization of science aI).d tecr..noloe:,'Y, 

Aware of the rap:i.dl;:;r increasing amount of such iri.format~on 

throug~out the world which :is often not easiiy adces.sible to 

Africa.ii countries, 

Aware that UNESCO hecs launched the UNISIST programme to 

facilitate the free exchange ,of scientific and technoiogical 

documentation and informati,on in the world, 

·convinced that the creation of. scientific and technological 

documentation and information services and centres in Africa 

at' nat.ional, sub-regional and regional levels will he.lp the 

African countries to make better use of. this global informa

tion service, 

Recommends that: 

1. All po.ssible efforts be made by African Member States 
' to create and.strengthen scientific and technical docu-

mentation centres in their respective areas, with UJl'f]2,SCO's 

assistfill:ce ,, at the national, sub-regional or regional l;o,vel, 

as appropriate; 

2. African l"lember States promote and facilitate the free 

exchange of scient,ific ,and technical information amo11g 

the African J1ember States themselves and bet.ween them 
I i' 

and the rest of the world. 

Recommendation No. 14: L:INKAGE MECHANISMS BETWEEN TFLi!: N.l.cTION~J:i H Ge D 
·syS"TEffS J.~l] THJi:; USERS 0~' PJ;B.e;JiRCfH lLi~fJ0111rt.; -
.EXTENSION SERVICES 

The Conference, 
··:~ 

Re1?ognizin_g the---imporlance attaching to the exchange of ideas 
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between research workers and the users of research results with 

a view to making effective use of such results in· nat.ional 

econo:nies, 

Aware ·that. the availability of ~pecially trained .local .L. " 
eJtv811:S~LO·ll 

personnel is necessary fo:J:' the proper disemination a.'l'ld utiliza

tion of the r13sults of national R & D, 

Realizing that locally trained extension personnel are also 

required to facilit11.te the proper use of imported technolo~ 

gies and of overa;Ll know-how, 

Recommends that: 

1. Joint consultative machinery be set up in African 

countries to ensure the optimal use of research results; 

2. Universities and other institutions of higher learning 

train at national and regional levels, as appropriate, 

extension specialists, technologists and technicians, 

so as to .facilitate the proper and optimal use of 

appropriate technologies, 

Recommendation No. 15: SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT NEEDS. 

The Conference, 

po~_idering_ the large amount of scientific and technological 

equipment needed by Afric_an countrie.s whJ.ch wish to speed up 

their development process, 

Consideri~ the state of dependence in which these countries 

are placed vis-a·-vis the developed countries with regard to 
; m.< -

the production and maintenance of scientific material, 

Considering the difficulties frequently encouraged by nllinerou9 

African ixistitutes for science and technology as well as b~l 

individual scientists and engineers, 

Recommends : 

1. · That OAU1, UNCTAD and EC.A study ways and means likely 

to facilitate the-..a~si.tJ.on by llf.ri.can countries, under 

t 
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more favourB.ble terms, of the equipment required for 

research and experimental development activities, ahd 

for the establisllli1ent of scientific and technological 

services; 

2. -That ti{f£SCO, i11 coliaboration with the other competent 

organizations, assist the African countries in setting 1;.p 
' I 

their own plants focr the production and maintenance of 
' s,cientific equipment. 

? • · R8COi'IMii:NDAT IONS 

RecoIDlllendation No" 16.: CRITERIA FOR CHOICE IN TECHNOLOGY POL!GY 
FO"RlYLATIOl~ 

The Conference, 

£q_n,._si£eri~ the. need for African countries to .import new 

technologi:'s, hJ.cluding, .industrial plants, capital and t·echni

cal know-h0w. 

Conscious of the' n0cessity of adapting these new technolot~ies 

to the socio-economic a:hd political conditions prevailing in 

African countries and thJ possible ·impact of such technolor;ies 

on the African environment~ 

Being aw_ar,, "f f>i0 ;'qcf ':hat the ultimate aim of all scientific 

and technological activities is to serve the greatest. numbeJ~ of 

the population, 

Recommends that: 

1. African c.01mt.r:i.es, in. selecting new technologies, talrn 

into consideration the size of the country and th; level 

of its technological development and import only tlJ.ose 
' which are best .suited to lor:al conditions, in particular 

those which will benefit their people directly by ensurits: 

(a) the rational ma,1agement of .al'l national resources, 

(b) the pro+-':>c-~iO".'. of their enviro=ent. in ac.cordance· 

wi'cn the recommendations of the UN Conference on the 

Human Environment (btockholm, 1972), 
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(c) the generation of employment for as many people 
as possible, 

(d) the most favourable e~~onomic terms for the 
country concerned; 

2 0 African countries, through their research institut.ions 
" give priority to the use of local raw .materials and to 

the improvement of local te~hnolog~es. 

RecoID111endation No. 17: PQLICIES FOR T~CBNOLOGIC_,lL PROGRESS 

The Conference.• 

Convinsed of the vital role that te•hnology plays in the 
advancement of national e•onomies, 

Realizing the need in African eountries for clear policies 
relating to the implantation of different teehnclogies to 
satisfy the socio-economic strategies of development in each 
African country, 

Aware that the successful use of imported technology depends 
on an adequate availability of certain infrastructural and 
institutional facilities including trained manpower at 
different levels, 

Aware of tl1e necessity for African countries to undertake joint 
efforts to make scientific and techno°logical applications. to 
development effective., 

' 

Ree.ommends that: 

1. . African courr'cries work out. strategies for the utilizatio:1 
of technologies best suited to the African socio-economic 
and cultural conditions and develop legislations in orc:cr 
t.o regulate the importation and development of technolor;,ies; 
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2. Training in national African institutions at all levels 

3• 
' 

4 •. ,, 

be directed towards solution of local problems and that 

appropriate chane;es be made in the curricula and methodco -

of instruction accordingly; 

Hesearch activi·~ies in national institutions of higher 

learning bG oriented towards local problems and that 

African GOVE)rnnrnnts provide these inst'itutions with 

all the resources thGy need for their work; 

Regional ond sub-regional co-operation be undertaken both 

for special traini~g and spe~ific research activities to 

enable inter-African exchanges to be effeetive and 

e~eonomical; 

5, H & D machineries in each' African country re-appraise the 

findin s of the UNESCO Delphi survey as related to their 

own development plans. 

Recommendation No. 18: TRANSFER OF ·:rECHNGlLOGY 

The Conference, 

Mindful of the need for Afric&n countries to define long-ter2;:i 

national policies in regard to the transfer of technologies, 

Considering that the est'ablishment of a national teehnological 

potential helps in strengthening a society's sense of integ:r·it;y 

and national identity &"ld in consolidating national indepenclenc::, 
' 

Considering the u:vgcincy of redueing the technological gap 

between the industrialized countries and the poor countries 

and of speeding up the -latter's economic and social develop~1cnt, 

Considering the extremely heavy financial cost of horizontal 

teo,hriology transfer in re . .spect of patent.s i .licences, . .know-how 

and trademarks, 
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Considerin_g that the range of technologies e.vailable in the 

industrialized 'coilntries does not alway·s correspond 

satisfactorily to' the specific problems of African countries, 

Recommends: 

1. That the African countries give special attention and 

effective suppor:t to scientific and. technological reseo.rcll 
programmes designed'to solve snort-and medium-term 

' " -. I 

problems. that arise iri 'seleetyd areas; 

2. That the international organizations and African 
c9untries take all necessary steps to ensure that the 

grant of patents •. licences and trademarks and the 
aequisition of know-how take place on terms that are 

most favo'\!.I'able to the Africaµ countries;· 

3. That contractual arrangements concerning technology 

transfer be concluded on an equitable. basis; 

4. That Africa.'1 States put into effec't a strategy affordi113. 
a wise combination of the two types of transfer process, 

i.e. combining imported foreign know-how with a national . .- , . 
drive towards original technological innovation. 

' ' ' 

That the African States consider the establishment of 
'' 

inter-African en~erprises entrusted with negotiating the 

terms of the importa·tion of technologies and the purch<:;.so 
of equipment;. 

Recommendation No. 19: 

The Conference, 

APPLICATION 0]' SCIENCE ;\ND TE0HNOLOGY TO 
DEVELOPMENT IN A'E'RIClt 

Conscious of the work accomplished by United Nations 
" Organizations such as EClc, UNIDO, UNCTJ..D, UNITAR, etc. in. 

the· sphere of technology transfer, 
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Reco=ends: 

That tJNE:SCO and the other United Nations t.;eneies co-ordin2.te 

their activitie'S in regard to the applica,tion Of science 1.\lld 

teihnology to deYelopm.ent in Africa and draws their attention, 

·in part.iculto\r, to the. African Regional Plan which has alrea6.y 

been approved by all UNESCO 1 s African Member Stat.es. 

Reeoinmendat'ion No. 20: .ROLE 0]' UNIVERSITIES Al'i!D RESE.i.\RCH INSTJfJ:'1J'l'IE:.N6 

The Conference, 

Considering the important part. that universities and reseEll'c'n 

institutions have to play. in technolbgy transfer, 

Recommends: 

That a meeting be organized, under the auspices of UNESCO, :!:CL 

and OAU in order to examine the role of' universities and. resoar.cb: 

institutions in technology transfer in Africa. 

Recommendation No. 21: l''!l;;JOU AREAS FOR REGIOl~!~I, CO-OPEHLTION 

The Conference, 

il.ppreciatin.!i; the' work done by the ECA and UNESCO regarding 

the identification of technologies of potential benefit ·i;o 

African countries as inci.ic8.ted in the African, Regional Pla11, 

Aware of the fact that the present scientific and technolo'"'.i-- ~ '~ 

·eal programmes and future activities involving technolor";y 

development and technOlogy transfer require in-depth study and 
documentation, 

Recommends that: 

1. UN.ESCO, in collaboration with the ECA and OAU, make a 

study so as to identify technologies which inight c.ontri

bute towards attaining the developmental ObJectives a..nd , 
goals outlined in the African ·Regional Plan and t'ne World 
Plan o·P Action; 
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2. UNESCO and EC.A convene meetings at sub-regional level 
to ex'~lore and review the exploitation or development 
of the technologies thus identified; 

3. A central date. bank be established by African countries, 
with sub-regional branches as appropriate, for the -. 
storage, analysis and dissemination of information on 
various imported or local teehnologies. 

Recommendation No.. 22: iiFRIC.hlT l"IEDI0INilL PLAllTTS 

The Conference, 
'' 

Cons~ious of the widespread use of loeal plants in tradi
tional African medicine, 

Aware that African plant materials are utilized in the 
' 

pharmaceutical industry, 

Noting the projects on African medicinal plants and African 
pharmacopea which are being carried out in various African 
countries and also u.rider the auspices of the OAU 1 s Scientific 
Council for Africa, 

Reeommends that: 

1. UNESCO, in· collaboration with WHO and 0JlU, provide 
support for the establishment and strengthening of 
African research centres engaged in scientifie work on 
medicinal plants; 

' 

2. African countries embark on programmes direeted towe,r0.s 
the economic exploitation .of medicinal plants in ti:le loca.l 
manufacture of pharmaceutical products, with assistance . · 
from the appropriate DN a.~d other agencies. 

• 

RecommendatiOJ:L.No~ 23: PUBLIC UMDERST;iNDING OF SCIENCE .A.ND TECHNOLOGY 
' . ... ~ 

The Conference, 
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Realizinp; the. need to cr0ate a public awareness ·of the 

importance of science and technology in socio-economic 

development,. 

Aware of the role which Unesco can play in helping to create 

this awareness, 

Recommends that:· 

1.. UNEi3CO continue to provide the necessary support for tlw 

promotion of the public understanding of science and 

teehn.ology in Africp.;. 

2.. Africai.1. countries who have not done so take concrete, 

steps to implement the recommendations of the Africe.:.1. 

Regionat Seminar on the promotion of science and tecbnolog;:r 

which was held.in Lusaka in 1971, under UNESCO's auspices. 

2 •. REC0:1-111Ei\fDATIONS 

.Ree;ommendation Ho., 2"1-: 

The Conference,, 

Aware thG.t among African countries there are variations in 

terminoloss. 2nd methodology for th() iO.entification of aree.s c1i 

scientific and technolop;:Lcal co-operation; 

Convinced,· thereby, th2.t uniformity of terminology and 

i:.ethodology would in the long run mal~e co-operation among 

African countrie.s more effective,. 

Recommends: 

That UNEE3CO undertake with the collaboration· of' OAU and the 

.Association of .African Universities a study of terminology 

and methodology used for scientific and technological 

co-operation in Africa,. }vith ,a view to making appropriate 
I 

recommendations in this regard. 
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OP'l'IONS OPEN TO LFRIC!Jif NATIONS i TO 
OPTIBIZE BO'l'H 'fiHEIR LWDIVIDUJJ:i AND 
oo:Ehl;CTIVE IlifVOLVEl"IENT IN INTBll-AFRICA\\1 
}\ND· INTERNJ~l'IONJ;L CO-OPERATIVE EFFOR'J!S HT 
YN'scITEiif'CE AND TECHNOLOGY -

Considering possible options regarding co-operative efforts 

in science -and technology, 

Convinced thet ir1ter-country collaboration and eo-operatio"1 

would enha.J.ce the application of science and technology to 

development, es:pBeially the introduction of advanced 

teehnologies ,. 

Aware of the limitations of current sub-regional groupin68, 

Reeommends that 

1. African States raake determined, efforts to institut0, 

~t a policy level, inter-country co-operative measures 
- ' 

and :progrrnwes in the ST)plication of science and 
' technol0gy; 

2., UNEl3CO, with the ·co-operation of OAU and ECA, consiri.c;:-; 

the implications of the current sub-regional groupiri'!:S 

in so far· as they touch upon scientific and technolc,:;).c;::l. 

co-op oration, lmd suggest, whore appropriate, new c2":_'t;(-_ i __ , 

invol'iring ecoloe;ical similarities end common scientif.:.c 

interest; 

3.. UNESCO convene meetings i_n co-operation with OLU -. on e 
regional c:nd sub-regional basis as appropriate - or 

rose.arch sci~ntists and managers from countries h:J.ving 
' similar ecological zones and facing problems of co.rr.:m.on 

interest for th0 purpose of exchanging information c>.:J.G. 

identifying priority projects for implementf:"tion on a 

regional co-oporative basis, and also provide assistcnce. 

for translation services for such meetings. 
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Recommendation.No. 26: IDENTIFI0ATION OF VIELDS FOR i:i<:;J.!;N·',~L'IC _(JTD 
T"i>,"C'.tlliDLOGICl\JJ CO-OP:8RLTION 

The .Conference, 

Convinced that 'co-operation between African countries in the 
fields of science a.."ld technology is an essential factor in 

i 

their progress and development, 

Considering that the method used i~ the UNESCO ~atrix Survey 
on scientific ahd technological co-operation facilities 
definition of priority subjects for co-operation betwe'en groups 
of Af?ican countries, 

Bolieving that this co-operation ,should not be limited 
beeause of geographical or linguistic considerations; 

Realizing that inter-African regional co-operation will 
0 

initially be limited to a small number of fields, 

Believing that the results submitted do not clearly bring out 
the priority fields, especially in regard to scientific and 
teehnological services (STS), 

l,, UNESCO, in collaboration with EGA, OAU and the African 
r1ember States, undertake review studies of the fiela.s o:". 

co-operation in which African countries have shown the 
greatest interest, with .a view to strengthening existin::;; 
programmes of co-operation and initiating new ones 
wherever a.--id whenever the soc.ial, political, economic and 
environmental conditions permit; 

2, A working group be set up in respect of each field so 
identified in order to study 
modalities of co-operation, 
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Recommendation No. 27: CO-.OPERL1.TION IN THE PROVISION OF 
FACILITIES FOR TRAINING seIEJ.'1"TIFIC ii.ND . 
TECHNOLOGICAL PERSONNEL 

The Conference, 

Aware of the limited resources available to African 
countries particularly in the field of training facilities, 

Realizing, however, that some African countries are in a 
relatively betyer position as far as training possibilities in 
't~rtain fields are coneerned, 

Noting that bilateral or multilateral· co-operation in the 
field of training constitutes an integral part of national 
sr.ience and educational policies, 

Notine: that the Association of African Universities possesses 
an inventory of the possibilitie.s of African Universities, 

" Ree~mmends ·that: 

1. African countries which possess training experience and 
facilities in certain fields, be this at the higher or 
lower level, make their facilities available to other 
countries wishing to make use of them; 

2. UNESCO, in collaboration with OAU and with the co-operatio,1 
of the .Association of African Universities and relevant UN 
agencies, facilitate such inter-country co~operation by 
providing the necessary frameworks in consultation with 
African Member States concerned. 

Recommendation No. 28: ·FIELDS OF REGIONAL CO-OPERATION 

, 
The Conference, 

Desirous that African countries make the best use of 
regional and international scientific and technological 
co-operation possibilities open to. them, 
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Aware .of the. increasing number of international institutici11s 
whose programmes sometimes duplicate. those of the institution.s 

of the regions where they undertake activitie.s. 

Recommends that: 

l. I:il.ternat,ional, governmental and non-governmental 
organizations·, including UNESCO, o.ssist African countries 

in recruiting lei?-ding research. scientists to train men 

and women in their home environment, and so contribute 
' , 

to the production of trained people capable of handli..Dg 
their own problems and help to retain them in their own 

' 
home countries; 

2. Regional and international institutions located in the 
' 

same. region of Africa co-ordinate their programmes wit.h 

similar 1national institution.s_ in the particular area 

who.re they are located or .in the region, render support 

to them and make use of the national high-level staff in 
their recruitment policies. 

Recommendation No. 29: l"IOBIL',;:_·J'Y OF SCIENJ1IFI0 PERSONNEL IN 1:.FRIGA 

The .Conference, · 

Considering the obstacles to scientific and technical co-operation 
between African countries, such as language barriers and tl:rn 
ties which to a greater or .lesser extent often link A:fricr:m 

seientific institutions to similar institutions in the developed 
countries, 

' 

Aware. of the desirability, for each country, of en.suring the;t 
its research workers as a whole are constantly alive to the; 
problems of national deve:topment, with a view to :facilitating 
the application of existing knowledge, 

Not.ing the important part played by universities and. research 

institutions- in the development, of scientific and technological 
research, 
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Rei;ornmends that 

1. Measures b.e adopted with a view to eliminat.ing languago 

barriers among inter-African organizations anq their 

joint consultation bodies and to reducing the costs 

involved in research workers' residence in other cou:.'l.triee.; 

2. Steps be taken i:'.1 ·~b.e African countries to foster the 

mobility of scientific personnel w:ithin Africa and 

encourage productive co-operation between existing 

research inst.it:utions and the users of research results 

in the public and private sectors; 

3. Relations be established between African universities 

fJ.nd research institutions so as to facilitate exchal').ges 

of teaching and research staff and enable research 

personnel to work together on subjects of common interest, 

these activities to be developed with the participatior~ 

of the Association of. African Universities.· 

Re"·OlllID.endation .No. 30: ·UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATION IN THE FIELD OF R &. D _ .. _ .... ____ , __ ..._ _____________ . 
The Conference, 

Aware that collaboration a.l'ld co-operation in science E4'lcl 

technology are deterillining.f?-ctors in the developmen't of tho 

African.continent, 

Expresse.s the wish for· regular consultations on a sub-regionc.l 

basis between those responsible for science policy, to be held, 

for example; every six months, 

P.roposes joint 
1

study, using sub-regio.nal research and developi!.l'-'llt 

institutes, on specific scient'.ific themes. 

l. That African universities establish off;i.cial relations 

amongst themselves so that. it will be possible to arrrol.ge 

exchang_E! of teaching staff, make use of trained. Africa:>1 ·-, 
persomiei ii1:-·and. f.or .Afri.ca and carry out work on subjects 

of co1ll.Illon· interest, 
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2. That the OAU and UNESCO should study the possibility 

of establishing an African University and advanced 

Research Centres along the lines of existing institutions 

in. the cd·).er continents, to stimulate and bring about 

inter-Ai'rican co-operation. by enabling African scientists 

to return to their continent and contribute to its 

economic "take-off". 

Recolllll'.lendation No. 31: 1\PPROPRIATE MACHINERY 1\ND ACTION PROGRJ.J"l:MES 
"A"fr "Kll'OLLOW-UP OF CJ.STllFRICA 

The Conference, 

Awa?e of the fact that 

sci~ntific co-opexation 

of African countries, 

inter-African and international . . 
would maximize the sci.entific efforts 

. Noting _t;b.a.t the shortagE) of competent scientifl.c :personnel 

represents a.' handi.cap to research and develo.pment, 

Considering the u:rgent need to formulate projects of common 

interest at· regional ana. sub-regional level, 

Aware of the need far a continuous critical examination of tho 

national science policy machinery of Member States ta .make it 

better suited to fulfil the socio-economic targets through the 

appl'ication of s.cience and technology, 

Noting the existence of the Regional Plan for Africa which ie 

derived from the World Plan of Action, 

Aware of the capital importance of UNESCO Regional Bureaux 

far Science and Technology in helping l"lember States in their 

. Scientific and TQchnological endeavours, 

Convinced that the main working document of CAST:AFRICA 

(SC/CASTAFRICA/3) contains valuable materials far those 

involved in the formulation of national science policy and 

R & D programmes, and taking into account the observations 

made about this document as well as considering the iµtportan.ce 
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of t"he general Declaration of Dakar which has permitted 

the definition pf the framework within which scientific and 

technological prog;ess in Africa should take plaee, 

Affirming the imperative and urgent- _need for African 

countries to implement the ReeoIDiilendations adopted at this 
, ' 

Conference, and aware of the fact that UNESCO and other 
, , ' 

agencies cannot initiate any worthwhile action on the 

implementation of tl1e Reco=endations until they have been 

ratified by the General Conference of UNESCO, 

Recommends that: 

1. African countries provide more support to the funding 

of 'the· existing African agencies and establish- closer 

co-operation amongst themselves for the purpose of 

training a large number of research workers in order to 

meet' within a relatively short period.,, the required 

needs of the eontinent; 

-2~-- --Af"'i c.an count.rices-with c~mmon interests and problems 

draw up mission-oriented joint project·s and take the 

,necessary·--steps for .the.i17 implementation, either on 

their ovm, or by channelling them through bilateral 

or multi-lateral financiul sources. 

3. UNESCO, with the co-operation of OAU and EGA, convene 

meetings, from tline to time; of the heads of Africe.ll 

science policy making bodies at sub-regional and regional 

levels, as appropriate, to discuss collllllon. problems; 

4. The Regional Pian for Africa prepa~ed within the frame

work of t·he World Plan of Action constitute the basis for 

the follow-up a')tion with regard to inter-country 
co-operation in the applicati.od of ~ienc.e-and"teci~ology 
to developmen_t., _§,)l~int programme be ~orked out 
between UJ\TESCO, OAU and EOA to ensure harmonious 

coordination in this respect; 
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5. Ul~ESCO CO-'Operate with OAU and EGA in implementing the 
proposals concerning inter-African centres of excellence 
for research and training so as to induce African 
scient.ists to return to their continent and contribute to 
its economic development; 

·6. The UNESCO Regional Bureaux for Science and Technology in 
1.irica be strengthened considerably - inclusive by ·means 
of the possible establishment of a sub-regional bureau for 
West Africa - so that they can respond more effectively to 
the demands of the various Member States., and be responsible 
for following up the recommendations of CAST.AFRICA so as 
to ensure that they are implemented. 

UNESCO take appropriate steps to publish document 
SC/CASTAFRICA/3, taking into account the Conclusions and 
the Recoi:nmendations adopted by C.ILSTAFRICA as well as the 

·~observations ,made, and ensure its wide distribution 
anongst UNESCO l"leuber States; 

8. The Director-General of UNESCO take the necessary steps 
to present the. Recommendations and Resolutions adopted 
by CASTAFRICA a.t the· Eighteentn Session of the General 
Conference· of UNESCO, with proposals for their implefilenta
tion during the 1975-76 and subsequent biennia. 
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